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Production has begun on Season 2 of Spitsbroers, an international crime drama set in the world of Belgian drugs gangs. In its first season, the show raced to be one of the most-
watched in the Netherlands. This season, we see Sam and Kim get married and experience the joys and challenges of parenthood. The earlier confirmation that the show would
continue for a second season is great news for fans of the original series. The first season of Marseille proved to be popular, with more than 8.1 million viewers, according to the

TROMA ratings. (It’s a popular series, with a worldwide audience of about 100 million.) Confirmed cast includes Jan van Mol (Supermarionation Story Time) as foreign minister
Grootmejzer, Lúcia Morgal (The L-Shaped Room) as Marinus de Mol, Jean-Michel Halot (Le Séminaire) as petit préfet Marc van Mol, and Tom Van Belle (Terzijde) as Henri Mol.
There have also been numerous character announcements. Luca acts as a translator, and is being described as a “source of pride” for the Flemish community. The producer

assures that no ethnic slurs or dirty words will be used to introduce the topics - this is a major criticism of the original The L-Shaped Room. Later on, scriptwriting will be a
concern: Hiring screenwriters for the second season is “the main issue,” says producer Bart Van den Haute. These writers will be hired outside the company. Associated

Navigation Links: Spitsbroekers Spitsbroekers Spitsbroekers Spitsbroekers Spitsbroekers A new Netflix original series based on a book by Peter Verhelst. Spitsbroekers is set in the
Flanders of the late 1940s, and follows Adrien, who is brought up by his father, a conscientious objector who runs a small hotel on the beach. When the hotel is confiscated and

Adrien is orphaned, he is forced to join a gang of urchins who sell sausages. The town's mayor soon finds out, and the police begin looking for them. Adrien is tempted to stay on
the road, but his father, who fought on the beaches of the Second World War, wants him to start a new life. The story of Adrien's struggle is told across four seasons.
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The first season's six episodes premiered on October 7, 2014 on Dutch public television station NPO. The last episode of the first season was released on the same day as the first
episode of the second season. The season three episodes were released a year apart, with the last episode of season three released on November 8, 2015. Professoren van het
Tijdperk Genre: Documentary/Podcast News/Reviews: Series to air on PBS stations, US to air after third season, PBS stations, US Pre-Season 3 episodes, No pre-season Blu-ray

release, S1 to air in Germany (TIGA), No pre-season Blu-ray release, No pre-season Blu-ray release, S3 will debut after S2, Will be available to Netflix in July 2020, Nordic Countries
to premiere in late 2019, Pre-Season 1 US release, European release of S3 to come next spring Where to Watch: US: PBS Masterpiece on Amazon, PBS Passport, Walter Presents,

PBS stations DVDs: Below The series is filmed in Waregem, Belgium and premiered on December 7 in the Netherlands and Belgium. The Dutch title translates to The Spitters.
Starring Zoë de Haan (TV series Black Mirror ), René van der Linden (TV series Spoetters ), Maaike Zeeman (TV series De Reiger ), Joost van den Broek (TV series De Reiger ),
Laurette Onley (TV series De Reiger ), Victor Janssens (TV series Black Mirror ), Peter De Poele (TV series De Reiger ), Joost Schoukens (TV series The Apostles ), and Hadewa

Thabane (TV series De Reiger ), the series will be released in the UK starting on February 1 on Amazon Prime Video. 5ec8ef588b
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